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Zion Evangelical Lutheran Church ELCA 
349 Lindy Lane Ave.  NW, North Canton, Ohio 44720 

Zion matters to the community by showing the love of Jesus Christ. 

November 14, 2021 
25th Sunday after Pentecost 
9:00 a.m. Worship Service 

Welcome 

Prelude:                           “Just A Closer Walk With Thee”                    Cindy Berry 

Please stand as you are able. 

 A Litany for Veterans  

P  On this day, we remember those who have served in our armed forces. 

Pause for silent reflection 

P  Prince of Peace, even as we pray for an end to war, 

C we give thanks for our soldiers’ courage, for their love of country, and for their 
work to bring peace to our world. 

P  Healer of All, bind up the wounds of all who have served, 

C  show us how to comfort those who are hurting. 

P  Merciful God, all suffer the cost of war. 

C We remember widows and widowers, orphans, and all those separated from 
those they love. 

P We pray, Gracious God, that swords will be turned into plowshares and that peace 
will reign. 

C We give thanks for all who have served. Shield from danger those who bravely 
protect us. With them, may we glory not in war, but in your love and righteous-
ness. Strengthen us to be your peacemakers in the world. Amen.  

John Long:  Almighty and ever -living God, we give you thanks for the men and   
women who served and defended our country and the values of freedom and justice we 
hold so dear. Help us be mindful of the sacrifices they made and the hardship endured 
by their families and friends, so that we never take for granted the privileges they have 
secured for us.  Lord in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 
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Gathering Hymn             “Blessed Be Your Name”                          See Page 15 

By Matt Redman and Beth Redman 

Art Brakus:  Almighty and everlasting God, whose providence guides your people in 
diligent service, bless the officers and enlisted women and men of the Army, Navy,   
Marines, Air Force, Coast Guard, and National Guard as they perform their duties of 
their calling. Give them not only true love of country but also love of you and an       
understanding of your love for all people; so that, relying upon your guidance, they may 
courageously defend our nation from every foe, promote justice, honor, and unity 
among our people, and be a means of fostering mutual respect and understanding among 
all peoples of the world.  Lord in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 

Brian Milek: Almighty God, let your  protection be upon all those who are in the     
service of our nation. Guard them from all danger and harm; sustain and comfort those 
at home, especially in hours of anxiety, loneliness, and sorrow. Prepare the dying for 
death and the living for your service. Uphold those who bear arms on land and sea and 
in the air; and grant unto us and all nations a speedy, just, and lasting peace, to the glory 
of your holy name. Lord in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 

Ron Tvorik:  Eternal God, we give thanks for  all those who have shown the    
greatest love by laying down their lives for others. We especially thank you for those in 
our   military throughout history who have sacrificed their lives for their fellow  citizens 
and for us who came after. As we remember their service, keep us mindful of all those 
for whom this day is a burden, and send your spirit of comfort to them. Be  present with 
all the women and men who are serving in the military today. Though they are at war let 
them live for the peace known only from you. Help us to be worthy of their legacy, and 
keep us mindful of their service, that in all things we may live our lives in praise and 
thanksgiving to you.  Lord in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 

Ruth Reinoehl:  Merciful God, you gr ieve amid the pain, fear , and suffer ing of 
your children. Look with compassion on all who endure the miseries of war. Be      
mindful, too, of those who day and night face peril in defense of our nation. Guide them 
in their duties as they seek justice for all nations. Guide them in their duties as they seek 
justice for those subjected to tyranny, and liberty for those who are oppressed.  Eternal 
Protector of the helpless, hear the cry of the distressed and grant speedy   deliverance in 
a new day of peace and concord. Lord in your mercy, 

C  hear our prayer. 
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Prayer of the Day 

P   Let us pray, 

C  Almighty God, your sovereign purpose brings salvation to birth. Give us 
faith to be steadfast amid the tumults of this world, trusting that your kingdom 
comes and your will is done through your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and 
Lord.  Amen. 

    Please be seated 

First Reading                       See Back Page       

A  A reading from Daniel. 

At the conclusion of the reading . . .  

A Word of God, Word of Life 

C  Thanks be to God 

Psalm 16                               See Psalm Paraphrase by Pastor William  on Page  13 

Second Reading                     See Back Page       

A  A reading from Hebrews. 

At the conclusion of the reading . . .  

A Word of God, Word of Life 

C  Thanks be to God 

Please stand as you are able. 
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Gospel:  Mark 13:1-8          

P The holy gospel according to St. Mark. 

C C C C Glory to you, O Lord. 

Reading of the Gospel      See Back Page 

P  The Gospel of the Lord 

CCCC  Praise to you, O Christ 

The congregation is seated. 

Children’s Time with Pastor 

Sermon                                      

Please stand as you are able. 

Hymn of the Day      “Give Thanks/For the Beauty of the Earrth”          See Page 16 

by Henry Smith & By Carol Tornquist & Corad Kocher 

Prayers of Intercession 

A  Regarding Creation: your covenant of faithfulness and love extends to all crea-
tion. Today we pray for the healing of our planet. 

C   Call us to action: to care for the web of creation, to share our resources 
justly, and to work for the renewal of the Earth you have given us to live our 
lives on. 
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Offering Of Our Tithes, Gifts, and Sacrifices 

The Offering is gathered for the mission of Christ’s church, including the care of those in need. 
Please put your “Prayer Cards” in the offering plate. 

A  Regarding Social Justice: “Speak up for those who cannot speak for themselves, 
protect the rights of those who are helpless, Speak out and pronounce a sentence of 
justice, defend the cause of the wretched and the poor” (Psalm 31:8-9). 

C Call us to action: to notice who and what you have put before us, to be     
present to how we can help, to re-form what is broken – including ourselves – 
into beautiful mosaics to honor you. 

A  Regarding Birthdays: we thank you for the lives of these siblings: Lisa Frock, 
Tina Linz, and Wayne Snyder. 

C  Call us to action: help us to be good siblings in their walks with You. 

A   Regarding our Pastor: he has the work of keeping our church faithful and fruit-
ful, and of nurturing the faith of our members. 

C   Call us to action: bless our pastor with disciples who grow in the grace and 
knowledge of Jesus Christ. 

A   Regarding the mighty servants at Zion: they give unselfishly of their time and 
talents. 

C  Call us to action: help us to show them how their labors are never in vain; 
for they minister with You. 

A   Regarding Ourselves: creator of eternity, help us to be strong in you and to also 
realize that sometimes a willingness to see another’s point of view can build bridges. 
Help us to know the vitality of community. 

C Call us to action: let fear not cloud our wisdom, guide us in our lives and our 
relationships. 

A  Holy God, we thank you for inviting us to share the hospitality of your table and 
the bounty of the earth.  

C  Call us to action: our lives are in your hands. Continue to re-form us into 
vessels who carry out your loving will. Call forth the same generosity in us that 
we find in you. 

C  In Jesus’ name we pray. Amen. 

P   Holy Lord, 

C   we gladly return, for your work, a portion of your abundant provision to 
us. All that I have is yours alone, entrusted Lord, to my care. Amen. 
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Great Thanksgiving 

P  The Lord be with you. 

C  C  C  C  And also with you. 

P  Lift up your hearts 

C  C  C  C  We lift them to the Lord. 

P  Let us give thanks to the Lord our God. 

C  C  C  C  It is right to give our thanks and praise.  

“Draw Me Close” 

By Kelly Carpenter 

Draw me close to You, never let me go. 
I lay it all down again to hear You say that I’m Your friend. 
You are my desire, no one else will do, 
‘Cause nothing else could take Your place; 
to feel the warmth of Your embrace. 
Help me find the way, bring me back to You. 
      
You’re all I want, You’re all I ever needed. 
You’re all I want, help me know You are near. 

P  It is indeed right, our duty and our joy, that we should at all times and in all    
places give thanks and praise to you, almighty and merciful God, through our Savior 
Jesus Christ; who on this day overcame death and the grave, and by his glorious   
resurrection opened to us the way of everlasting life.  And so, with all the choirs of 
angels, with the church on earth and the hosts of heaven, we praise your name and 
join their unending hymn: 

P In the night in which he was betrayed, our Lord Jesus took bread, and gave thanks; 
broke it, and gave it to his disciples, saying:   
Take and eat; this is my body, given for you.  Do this for the remembrance of me. 

Again, after supper, he took the cup, gave thanks, and gave it for all to drink, saying: 
This cup is the new covenant in my blood, shed for you and for all people for the       
forgiveness of sin.  Do this for the remembrance of me. 
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Lord’s Prayer               

  Our Father, who art in heaven, 
  hallowed be thy name, 

   thy kingdom come, 
   thy will be done, 

   on earth as it is in heaven. 
  Give us this day our daily bread; 
  and forgive us our trespasses, 

   as we forgive those 

   who trespass against us; 
  and lead us not into temptation, 

  but deliver us from evil. 
  For thine is the kingdom, 

   and the power, and the glory, 
   forever and ever. Amen. 

Invitation to Communion 

P All who hunger and thirst, come.  The table is ready. 

C C C C Thanks be to God! 

The Distribution 

As the ministers give the bread and cup to each communicant, they say these words: 
“The body of Christ, given for you. The blood of Christ shed for you.”  The commu-
nicant may respond “Amen”. 

Communion Meditation 

“What a Friend We Have in Jesus”           Charles C. Converse 

Please be seated 

P The body and blood of our Lord Jesus Christ strengthen you and keep you in his grace. 

C C C C Amen 
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Final Blessing 

P  The Lord bless you and keep you. 
The Lord’s face shine on you with grace and mercy. 

The Lord look upon you with favor and ✠ give you peace. 

C Amen 

Remain Seated 

A Lord of life, in the gift of your body and blood you turn the crumbs of our faith into 
a feast of salvation.  Send us forth into the world with shouts of joy, bearing witness to 
the abundance of your love in Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. 

CCCC  Amen. 

Please stand as you are able. 

Announcements 

Our Prayer for Mission 

P   Let us pray, 

C Lord, our hope and strength comes from you. Open our eyes and our hearts 
to become the people you want us to be; people who care for the widows and 
orphans, feed the hungry, clothe the naked, free the oppressed, and visit the 
sick and the  imprisoned. Give our congregation a vision to make a difference in 
our community. Enliven us for the sake of your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord.   
Amen. 

Sending Video 

“Only Jesus”                                                                                      Casting Crowns 

(See Words on Page 15) 

Dismissal 

A Jesus is the name, 

C Only Jesus, thanks be to God!  
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Worship Leaders 

Assisting minister:   Darlene Milavickas 

Trustees:    Randy Elsass & Rob Frock  

Media/Sound Technician:   Brian Walters & Paul Bagocius 

Chancel Guild:     Jane Fairman & Janet Slease 

Prayer Chain:   Kay Davis—Prayer@zion-nc.com,  Phone 330.494.6267 

Pianist:   Suzanne Walters 

Zion’s Staff 
Zion’s Missionaries: all of its members 

Pastor:  The Rev. William Weidenbach, Jr.  Phone:  330-499-3913,  
              Cell 850-766-5853   Email:  Pastor@zion-nc.com 

Office Secretary: Vicki Givler  phone: 330.499.3909 

            Email:    Office@zion-nc.com     Fax: 330.499.0801 

            Office hours: 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Monday through Friday 

Custodian: Dick Seeton  
Zion’s Website: www.zion-nc.com               Like us on Facebook@zionnorthcanton 

Copyright Acknowledgements 

 From Sundays and Seasons.com. Copyright 2005 Augsburg Fortress. All rights reserved. Reprinted by permission 
under Augsburg Fortress Liturgies Annual License #22084. 
 New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright 1989, Division of Christian Education of the National Council of 
the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by permission. All rights reserved and are used with  permission 
of ILLC license #1356764 and Liturgy used with permission by Augsburg Fortress. 
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The Weekly News of Zion Lutheran Church 
November 14, 2021 

PRAYER REQUESTS:  For  whom would you like us to pray? For  what need can 
we ask God’s help? For what blessing can we thank God? Please communicate your 
prayer requests to Kay Davis at Prayer@zion-nc.com. 

Please remember our siblings in Christ in your daily prayers:  Josie, Larry, 
Roger, Karen, Scott, Susan, and those affected by Covid-19 throughout the 
world. 

SYMPATHIES of the congregation go out to the family of Helen Heller , who 
joined the Church Triumphant on Friday, November 5, 2021.   

TODAY’S FLOWERS:  Given to the Glory of God by the Congregation of Zion 
Lutheran Church in honor of all Veterans; and by Art Brakus in loving memory of 
his daughter, Gina Marie Lehn. 

FOOD PANTRY-Jesus said; “When you saw me hungry, you fed  me.”  Jesus said; “When you saw me hungry, you fed  me.”  Jesus said; “When you saw me hungry, you fed  me.”  Jesus said; “When you saw me hungry, you fed  me.”  November’s items 

of the month are creamed soup (mushroom, chicken, etc.), hearty / chunky soups, 
and jelly. We always need our staple items – peanut butter, creamed soups, jelly 
(except grape), pasta, spaghetti sauce, canned fruit, and boxed cereal or instant     
oatmeal because these items are given out regularly.  Thanks for your support! 

ZION’S SHARED GOODS PLACE (fka CLOTHING CLOSET) is in need of 
household items such as; bath towels, hand towels, tea towels, dishes, pots, pans, etc. 
We need boy’s clothing, sizes 5 to 18.  We are collecting new socks, men’s & wom-
en’s all sizes.  

CHILDREN & ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL every Sunday from 10:15—11:15 
am. 

CASUAL SERVICE every Wednesday at 7 pm. 

VITALANT BLOOD DRIVE is today, November  14th, from 10 am to 2 pm.  If 
you have any questions, please contact Debbie Fox. 

SEWING will meet on Monday, November  15th at 10 am. 

ZIONS SHARED GOODS PLACE will be open on Monday, November  15th, 
from 6 pm to 8 pm. 

WORSHIP MEETING on Tuesday, November  16th at 7 pm. 

WOMEN’S BIBLE STUDY will meet on Wednesday, November  17th at 10 am. 
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CHOIR PRACTICE will be Wednesday, November  17th at 7:45 pm. 

THANKSGIVING DINNER  – We will be having a sit down meal at 1:00 pm on 
Thanksgiving Day for anyone without a place to go or people to be with.  You can 
also pick up a carry out dinner from 11:30 am – 1 pm Thanksgiving Day.  Please 
RSVP by November 18th by signing up in Luther Hall or contacting the church of-
fice. 

THANKOFFERING SERVICE will be Sunday, November  21st. The 
Thankoffering service is a long standing tradition of Women of the ELCA. This    
service is our way of showing our gratitude to God for His many blessings upon us. 
The money that we receive allows us to support the many ministries church-wide 
and beyond. Some of the ministries helped are justice and advocacy and the admin-
istration of grants and scholarships just to name a few.  Financially supporting 
WELCA on this day or throughout the year is easy.  On Nov 21st there will be    
special envelopes that can be used and at other times you can designate on your   
offering envelope. Our women's groups at Zion also help with their financial support 
as well.  

ADVENT EVENING services on Nov. 28, Dec. 5, 12, 19 at 6:15pm.  A light    
dinner at 5:30pm preceding the service.  

EQUAL EXCHANGE—Coffee, Tea, Hot Cocoa and Candy items are available for  
purchase in Luther Hall after services on Wednesdays and Sundays. Please stop and 
check out the great tasting items, and help the growers get a fair price for their hard 
work! 

BIBLE DISCUSSION WEDNESDAY EVENINGS OR THURSDAY MORNINGS: 

Let us know you are interested and we’ll add you to our email list for a Zoom       
invitation.   Bible discussion is held every Wednesday at 5 pm or every Thursday at 
9 am .  Not a good time for you? Let us know what works better and we’ll try to put 
something together. 

TEENS ONLY BIBLE DISCUSSION  
Let us know you are interested and we’ll add you to our email list for a Zoom      
invitation.   Bible discussion is held every Monday at 5 pm. 

ELECTRONIC GIVING using a PC https://abundant.com/
zionlutheranchurch/give  For mobile giving from a smartphone 
https://abundant.com/zionlutheranchurch/mobilegiving.  Or you can 
use the QR code shown at the right. 
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Gathering Hymn “Blessed Be Your Name” 

By Matt Redman and Beth Redman 

 

 Blessed be Your name in the land that is plentiful; 
 Where the streams of abundance flow, blessed be Your name. 
 Blessed be Your name when I’m found in the desert place, 
 When I walk through the wilderness, blessed be Your name. 
 

 Every blessing You pour out I’ll turn back to praise; 
 When the darkness closes in, Lord, still I will say 

 Blessed be the name of the Lord, blessed be Your name. 
 Blessed be the name of the Lord, blessed be Your glorious name. 
 

 Blessed be Your name when the sun’s shining down on me; 
 When the world’s all as it should be, blessed be Your name. 
 Blessed be Your name on the road marked with suffering; 
 Though there’s pain in the offering, blessed be Your name. 
 

 Every blessing You pour out I’ll turn back to praise; 
 When the darkness closes in, Lord, still I will say 

 Blessed by the name of the Lord, blessed be Your name. 
 Blessed be the name of the Lord, blessed be Your glorious name. 
 

 You give and take away, You give and take away; 
 My heart will choose to say, “Lord, blessed be Your name.” 

 

 Blessed be the name of the Lord, blessed be Your name. 
 Blessed be the name of the Lord, Blessed be your glorious name. 
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Hymn of the Day   
Give Thanks/For the Beauty of the Earth 

by Henry Smith & By Carol Tornquist & Conrad Kocher 

 

 

 Give thanks with a grateful heart, give thanks to the Holy One,         
 Give thanks because He’s given Jesus Christ, His Son.  
 

 Give thanks with a grateful heart, give thanks to the Holy One, 
 Give thanks because He’s given Jesus Christ, His Son. 
  
 

 And now let the weak say, “I am strong.” Let the poor say, “I am rich… 

  Because of what the Lord has done for us.”  
 And now let the weak say, “I am strong.” Let the poor say, “I am rich… 

  Because of what the Lord has done for us.” 

 Give thanks, give thanks.        

 

(The melody now switches to “For the Beauty of the Earth”) 
       

 For the beauty of the earth, for the glory of the skies, 
 For the love which from our birth over and around us lies; 
 Lord of all to Thee we raise this our hymn of grateful praise. 
  

 For Thyself, best gift divine, to our race so freely given; 
 For that great, great love of Thine, peace on earth and joy in heaven: 
 Lord of all to Thee we raise this our hymn of grateful praise.  
 Lord of all to Thee we raise this our hymn of grateful praise.  
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Sending Video                       “Only Jesus”         by Casting Crowns 

 

Make it count, leave a mark, build a name for yourself 
Dream your dreams, chase your heart, above all else 

Make a name the world remembers 
But all an empty world can sell is empty dreams 

I got lost in the lie that it was up to me 

To make a name the world remembers 

But Jesus is the only name to remember 

And I-I-I… I don't want to leave a legacy 

I don't care if they remember me 

Only Jesus 

And I-I-I… I've only got one life to live 

I'll let every second point to Him 

Only Jesus 

All the kingdoms built, all the trophies won 

Will crumble into dust when it's said and done 

'Cause all that really matters 

Did I live the truth to the ones I love? 

Was my life the proof that there is only One 

Whose name will last forever? 

And I-I-I… I don't want to leave a legacy 

I don't care if they remember me 

Only Jesus 

And I-I-I… I've only got one life to live 

I'll let every second point to Him 

Only Jesus 

Jesus is the only name, Jesus is the only name 

Jesus is the only name to remember, ooh 

Jesus is the only name, Jesus is the only name 

Jesus is the only name to remember 

And I-I-I… I don't want to leave a legacy 

I don't care if they remember me 

Only Jesus 

And I-I-I… I've only got one life to live 

I'll let every second point to Him 

Only Jesus 

I… I don't want to leave a legacy 

I don't care if they remember me 

Only Jesus  
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 A SALUTE TO OUR VETERANS 

VETERAN 

Collin Artz 

Art Brakus 

Michael Coffey 

Fred L. Elsass 

Tim Elsass 

Gary Fairman 

Larry Genera 

Robert Henderson 

Gary Horton 

Jennifer Horton-Elkins 

David John 

Brian Kay 

Art Kregal 
David Le Beau 

Rev. Mel Lindberg 

John Long 

Gary Mayer 
Caitlyn Elkins-McCorkle 

Chris Milavickas 

Lou Milavickas 

Brian Milek 

James G. Morrison 

Christopher Reahm 

Ken Reinoehl 
Ruth Reinoehl 
Arthur Reiss 

Norman Rhodes 

Mike Schrader 
Ron Singer 

Chris Thomas 

Ron Tvorik 

Christy Weidenbach 

Dan Weidenbach 

Tom Weidenbach 

Dan Wilson 

ACTIVE DUTY  

Ethan Frock 

Christopher Volkert 
Casey Walters 

Joseph Weidenbach 

Thomas Welnak 
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History of Veterans’ Day 
 

World War I ended on November 11, 1918, with the signing of the Armistice by the   
Allies and Germany. In the first Armistice Day proclamation in 1919, President     
Woodrow Wilson called for the nation to remember those who died in their country’s 
service and to make the day an opportunity for America to "show her sympathy with 
peace and justice in the councils of the nations." 

In 1927 Congress called for the display of the U.S. flag on government buildings, and in 
1938 Congress called for observing Armistice Day in churches and schools — again 
dedicating the day to the cause of world peace. 

Note the order here: the nation was telling the churches to celebrate this day. This was 
not an initiative arising from the churches, but from Congress. The timing was          
significant. The strong stirrings of World War II had already begun in earnest in      
Europe. The United States was still reeling from the effects of World War I and the 
Great Depression, and the political climate overall was against any sort of  engagement 
in wars.  

Of course, within just three years, the United States became involved in the War “over 
there” in Europe and “way out there” in the Pacific. Since the end of World War II,     
observances of Armistice Day have been held all over the nation, but especially in our 
national cemeteries and monuments and at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in    
Washington, D.C. The president and many state governors have issued proclamations. 
Countless communities, veterans’ groups, and civic clubs and organizations have held 
local observances.  

Armistice Day became Veterans' Day by an act of Congress in 1954, changing its     
purpose and scope. President Eisenhower called on the nation to remember the        
sacrifices of those who fought in all our nation's wars, to celebrate the contributions of 
all veterans of military service, and to rededicate ourselves to the task of  promoting an 
enduring peace. It is Eisenhower's call that remains the three-fold  purpose of Veterans' 
Day: remembering those who fought and died, celebrating all veterans, and promoting 
an enduring peace.  
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